INTRODUCTION
============

The elderly often experience various health problems, such as osteoporosis, type 2 diabetes mellitus (DM), hypercholesterolemia, hypertension, and other cardiovascular diseases, which negatively impact quality of life and pose a risk for mortality \[[@b1-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. The burden of these conditions has been exacerbated by the increase in the elderly population as a result of demographic changes. In Indonesia, the elderly population is 18.781 million and is predicted to reach 36 million in 2025 \[[@b2-jpmph-52-4-242],[@b3-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. A national survey found that 6 of 10 deaths in Indonesia were caused by degenerative diseases, and that 50% of those deaths were caused by cardiovascular diseases. DM is a degenerative disease with a significant worldwide burden, as it increases the risk of premature death by 5-fold, that of death from heart disease 4-fold, and that of death from kidney disease 20-fold, to the point that is responsible for one-third of all deaths \[[@b1-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. Furthermore, the prevalence of DM is higher among the elderly. For example, in Thailand its prevalence has reached 8% in those over 50 years of age \[[@b4-jpmph-52-4-242]\], while in Indonesia, approximately 50% of patients with diabetes are aged \>65 years \[[@b5-jpmph-52-4-242]\], with a prevalence of 5.5% among those aged 55-64 years \[[@b6-jpmph-52-4-242]\].

Obesity is well known to be a major risk factor for type 2 DM, as many studies have confirmed the link of overweight and obesity with diabetes. For instance, a 14-year follow-up analysis in the nurses' health study revealed that women with a baseline body mass index (BMI) \>35.0 kg/m^2^ had a 49 times higher risk of developing diabetes than those with a baseline BMI less than 22.0 kg/m^2^ \[[@b7-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. Elevated BMI, as a marker of overweight and obesity, mainly occurs due to an energy imbalance in which energy intake from food is higher than energy expenditure. Low levels of energy expenditure can be caused by lower levels of physical activity (PA) or higher levels of sedentary activity. The most recent national survey in Indonesia revealed a high proportion of sedentary activity among the elderly, of whom at least 66.9% were physically inactive \[[@b6-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. Lifestyle changes have been proven to be a viable strategy for managing type 2 DM. A meta-analysis of elderly Southeast Asians showed that dietary and PA modifications, such as gymnastics, tai chi, or yoga exercises, could reduce blood sugar and hemoglobin A1c levels in patients with diabetes. However, not all elderly individuals with diabetes are able to change their behavior in ways that promote health \[[@b8-jpmph-52-4-242]\].

Based on social cognitive theory, a person can change his or her behavior through an increase in self-efficacy or self-confidence in the capability to do so \[[@b9-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. Self-efficacy is not itself a barrier, since it affects factors that can act as barriers, such as outcome expectations or socio-structural factors. High levels of self-efficacy can lead to healthy behaviors. In addition, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the most common barriers to PA in adults include a lack of time, low self-motivation, the feeling that it is inconvenient, the feeling that PA is not enjoyable or boring, fears of being injured, lack of support from family and friends, and unfriendly environments \[[@b10-jpmph-52-4-242]\].

In patients with diabetes, maintaining a normal BMI is crucial for managing diabetes, and in particular for preventing increases in blood glucose levels. A study comparing insulin sensitivity across all age and weight categories (normal to obese) found that insulin resistance was closely associated with physical inactivity and obesity, rather than being an effect of aging \[[@b11-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. Those studies strengthen the hypothesis that controlling obesity by increasing PA could help maintain insulin sensitivity, thereby improving the management of diabetes. This study was conducted with the goal of understanding barriers to PA, self-efficacy to overcome barriers, and self-efficacy to engage in PA among elderly individuals with diabetes in relation to BMI, as an indicator of obesity. Understanding the level of self-efficacy of elderly individuals with diabetes through this baseline study could assist in the development of specific interventions to help them make PA part of their daily routine.

METHODS
=======

This was a descriptive analytic study using a cross-sectional design. The sample size was calculated using the test for difference in 2 independent proportions, and the minimum sample size required was 50. We therefore enrolled 56 participants, anticipating a 10% dropout rate. Based on the results of the study, the statistical power was calculated to be 1.0. Participants in this baseline study were identified using multistage random sampling from the database of the local public health center (*Jagir* public health center). Before participants were enrolled in the study, several inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied. The inclusion criteria were being Indonesian, having diabetes, being \>55 years of age, being able to read and write in Bahasa Indonesia, being able to live independently, and engaging in normal activities of daily living. Elderly individuals who had an illness preventing engagement in normal activities of daily living at the time of the study were excluded. Anthropometric data (weight and height) were collected through direct measurements made with a digital scale with 0.1 kg precision (Body Impedance Analyzer, Omron HBF-375, Kusatsu, Japan) and a stadiometer with 0.1 cm precision (Seca GmbH, Hamburg, Germany). Social and demographic data (age, sex, education level, work status, family type, and number of children) were collected using a questionnaire. PA level and sedentary behavior data were collected using the validated Global Physical Activity Questionnaire (GPAQ), which is also used in national surveys and consists of 4 main sections: working activity, traveling activity, recreational activity, and sedentary activity \[[@b6-jpmph-52-4-242],[@b12-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. Data for age and number of children are presented as mean±standard deviation, minimum, and maximum. Participants were categorized by sex as male or female, education level was categorized into 4 categories (not having attended school, primary school, secondary school, and university), work status was dichotomized as working or not working at present, and family type was categorized as nuclear or *batih* (extended). Based on the GPAQ, PA as classified as light, moderate, or vigorous based on metabolic equivalents (METs) per week; furthermore, PA was dichotomized as moderate to vigorous for values of ≥600 MET/wk and light for values of \<600 MET/wk \[[@b13-jpmph-52-4-242]\].

Data on self-efficacy to overcome barriers to PA and PA self-efficacy were gathered using a structured questionnaire. Self-efficacy to overcome barriers to PA was measured using 10 questions that presented several barriers, while PA self-efficacy was measured using 8 questions describing different levels of PA and requesting subjects to rate the strength of their belief that they could engage in that activity. The validity of the questionnaire was evaluated using the Cronbach *α*, and moderate reliability was found for both questionnaires (0.682 and 0.576, respectively). The 10 questions assessing self-efficacy to overcome barriers requested participants to rate their confidence in performing PA in the following circumstances: (1) feeling tired, (2) poor weather conditions, (3) experiencing personal problems (or after doing so), (4) experiencing depression, (5) feeling anxious, (6) recovering from injuries or illness, (7) feeling uncomfortable while exercising or walking, (8) during or after the holidays, (9) having too much housework, and (10) there being another thing that is more interesting to do. The 8 questions on PA self-efficacy asked participants to assess their confidence to engage in walking (1) 1000 step/d, (2) 2000 step/d, (3) 3000 step/d, (4) 4000 step/d, (5) 6000 step/d, (6) 8000 step/d, (7) 10 000 step/d, and (8) 12 000 step/d. Respondents rated their confidence in overcoming a barrier or engaging in a specific amount of PA on a scale from 0 to 100. The mean scores of self-efficacy to engage in PA and to overcome barriers were calculated for further analysis.

All respondents were interviewed by trained enumerators. Statistical analysis was performed using the chi-square test, Pearson correlation coefficients, and the independent *t*-test to analyze the associations between the independent variables and the dependent variable (BMI) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) and significance at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). Then, logistic regression was performed to estimate adjusted odds ratios (ORs), controlling for sex as a confounding factor.

Ethics Statement
----------------

This study was conducted according to the guidelines outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki, and all procedures involving human subjects were approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the Faculty of Public Health of Universitas Airlangga (IRB no. 414-KEPK). Written informed consent was obtained from the participants. Respondents were informed that they could withdraw their participation in the study at any time without consequences.

RESULTS
=======

Description of the Sample
-------------------------

As seen in [Table 1](#t1-jpmph-52-4-242){ref-type="table"}, most of the participants were female (71.4%), and half had completed a primary education (meaning that they had finished elementary to junior high school), while only 14.3% had attended university. Only 17.8% of the elderly participants were still working, whereas the rest had retired already. In Indonesia, the average age of retirement is 55 years and the maximum is 60 years \[[@b14-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. Working status was related to PA in the elderly participants, although we did not further examine this association according to occupation. In terms of family type, 70% of the participants lived with their nuclear family (husband, wife, and children), while 30% lived in a *batih* (extended) family structure, including in-laws and grandchildren. The mean age of the participants was 66.8± 5.3 years, which reflects the findings of a previous study in Indonesia that the prevalence of diabetes increases with age.

Body Mass Index Distribution, Physical Activity Level, and Sedentary Activity Among the Participants
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 1](#t1-jpmph-52-4-242){ref-type="table"} presents the distribution of BMI, PA levels, and sedentary activity among the participants. In accordance with the hypothesis that obesity is a major risk factor for diabetes, we found that 69.7% of the participants were overweight and obese. Light PA was more common among the participants (89.3%) than moderate to vigorous activity (10.7%), and PA was significantly associated with BMI (*p*\<0.05). Specifically, the participants with a moderate to vigorous PA level had a lower BMI than those who engaged in light PA (25.06 kg/m^2^ vs. 24.78 kg/m^2^). This result was also supported by the finding that a majority of the participants were sedentary for more than 3 hr/d (58.9%), with a mean duration of sedentary activity of 4.2±3.8 hours. Similarly to the PA level, sedentary activity was also related to BMI (*p*\<0.05) in elderly individuals with diabetes.

Self-efficacy to Engage in Physical Activity and to Overcome Barriers
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Self-efficacy to engage PA and to overcome barriers to PA were measured using a Likert scale ranging from 0 to 100 rating respondents' confidence to carry out specific tasks. We found that highest barrier for the elderly to engage in PA was feeling uncomfortable while exercising or walking, with a mean score of 48.3±18.3, followed by experiencing depression (49.1±21.1), recovering from injuries or health problems (49.7±18.9), feeling anxious (49.9±21.1), and excessive housework (52.8±24.2). Details on the scores for each question are presented in [Table 2](#t2-jpmph-52-4-242){ref-type="table"}. The results for PA self-efficacy showed that the participants were confident about their ability to take 1000 steps in a day (83.2±21.8), but their self-efficacy decreased for increasing daily step counts, as presented in [Table 2](#t2-jpmph-52-4-242){ref-type="table"}.

In our analysis of these findings according to BMI ([Table 3](#t3-jpmph-52-4-242){ref-type="table"}), we found that overweight/obese participants were more confident in their ability to engage in PA, with a higher self-efficacy score (60.6±25.9) than those with a normal BMI (55.7±28.1). A similar result was found in self-efficacy to overcome barriers, with overweight/obese participants having better self-efficacy (53.1±13.5) than those with a normal weight (51.1±12.1). However, we did not find any significant differences. Furthermore, in general, we found that the self-efficacy of participants to engage in PA (59.1±26.4) was higher than their self-efficacy to overcome barriers to engage in PA (52.5±13.8). Self-efficacy also showed a significant relationship with the PA level of the participants (*p*=0.001). Only self-efficacy to engage in PA was significantly related to sedentary activity (*p*=0.002), meaning that elderly individuals with diabetes who had better self-efficacy were more likely to spend ≤3 hours of sedentary time in a day. [Table 4](#t4-jpmph-52-4-242){ref-type="table"} presents the results of binary logistic regression models adjusted for sex, which aimed to detect possible confounding in the study. The results showed that sex was not a confounder in the relationships of self-efficacy to engage in PA and to overcome barriers with PA level, or in the association between self-efficacy to engage in PA and sedentary activity.

DISCUSSION
==========

The objective of this study was to identify barriers to PA and to characterize self-efficacy to overcome those barriers and to engage in PA among elderly individuals with diabetes in relation to BMI. We focused on elderly individuals with diabetes with the eventual goal of designing an intervention to assist in diabetes management and to prevent severe complications. First, most of our study participants were elderly females with diabetes, paralleling several other studies, such as a population-based study among Zuni Indians that found that diabetes prevalence was 57% higher in the female population than in the male population \[[@b15-jpmph-52-4-242]\] and a case-control study that revealed that both post-prandial and fasting blood glucose levels were higher in females than in males \[[@b16-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. A broader Indonesian national survey similarly found that the prevalence of diabetes was higher in females (2.3%) than in males (2.0%) \[[@b6-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. Moreover, diabetes may decrease the lifespan of females by 8.2 years, in contrast to 7.5 years in males. The reason for this discrepancy may be that hormonal differences contribute to a higher diabetes risk in females, especially after the dramatic hormonal changes that take place during reproductive age and after menopause \[[@b17-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. Other characteristics of respondents, such as education level, type of family, and age also contributed to diabetes management. Education level is closely related to knowledge, which could influence a person's behavior. However, many factors other than knowledge, such as self-efficacy, also contribute to behavior. When developing a strategy for controlling diabetes, education level should be considered along with other factors. Furthermore, households with more people have a greater need for food, which could affect the individual intake. Physiological changes in the body after age 30 could increase fasting blood sugar levels by 1-2 mg/dL/y and 3-hour post-prandial glucose levels by 5.6-13.0 mg/dL/y \[[@b18-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. In addition, the risk of diabetes is sharply elevated in overweight individuals aged \>45 years due to glucose intolerance and insufficient production of insulin by pancreatic β-cells. An analysis of data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) 1999-2000 and the NHANES III 1988-1994 also found that the age of diabetes diagnosis has decreased over time, indicating a trend for diabetes to occur at earlier ages \[[@b19-jpmph-52-4-242]\].

Our study revealed that 7 of 10 elderly individuals with diabetes were overweight or obese. This result corresponds to the findings of the FIBER study in Brazil, which observed that diabetes was correlated with central obesity, especially among females \[[@b20-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. A long period of overweight and obesity induces the pathogenesis of type 2 diabetes. This can be explained by at least 2 mechanisms. The first mechanism is that the accumulation of adipose tissue, specifically visceral, induces a spectrum of metabolic and hormonal changes, which progressively impair the insulin signal transduction pathway and manifest as increasing insulin resistance in adipose tissue, liver, and skeletal muscle. The second possible mechanism through which obesity worsens the pathogenesis of diabetes is altered adipokine production and an increased inflammatory load as obesity becomes more severe \[[@b21-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. The higher risk of diabetes in the elderly was also explained to be related to age-related changes in carbohydrate metabolism, such as insulin-mediated glucose disposal resistance and shifts in glucose-induced insulin release \[[@b22-jpmph-52-4-242]\].

In our study, elderly individuals with diabetes who engaged in only light PA had a mean BMI that was higher by 0.274 kg/m^2^. A randomized clinical trial of a minimum of 150 minutes of brisk walking or similar-intensity PA and 7% weight loss among 3234 individuals with impaired glucose tolerance resulted in a 58% reduction of diabetes incidence \[[@b23-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. This strengthens the proposal that PA together with weight management could improve diabetes control. Beyond its relationship with BMI, PA should be increased among type 2 diabetes patients due to its impact on several outcomes. Physically inactive adults with type 2 diabetes have a higher risk for cardiovascular disease mortality \[[@b24-jpmph-52-4-242]\], as well as a lower life expectancy, poorer control of blood glucose, and poorer status regarding risk factors for coronary artery disease \[[@b25-jpmph-52-4-242]-[@b27-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. Our results regarding sedentary activity were more favorable than those of a national survey in Indonesia reporting that 65.6% of older adults had \>3 hours of sedentary activity in a day \[[@b6-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. Higher levels of sedentary activity lead to a decline in energy expenditure, which could lead to fat buildup in adipose tissue. Reduction of sedentary activity to \<3 hr/d may increase life expectancy by 2 years \[[@b28-jpmph-52-4-242]\].

This study also found that elderly individuals with diabetes had high mean scores for PA self-efficacy, meaning that they were confident in their ability to perform the PAs presented in the questionnaire. An interventional study in older adults after cardiac events suggested that self-efficacy in terms of expectations for PA was significantly correlated with distance in a walking intervention \[[@b29-jpmph-52-4-242]\]. However, the barriers presented in the questionnaire might not have been relevant for each participant, leading to variation in the results. Feeling uncomfortable while exercising or walking was the most common barrier reported by the participants. Based on interviews during data collection, most of the elderly found that their environment did not support their engagement in PA due to factors such as narrow roads, the presence of many vehicles, and insufficient space to engage in proper exercise. Therefore, they did not feel comfortable. We suggest that proper spaces, such as parks, should be constructed for the elderly to engage in PA. Other barriers for elderly individuals with diabetes to engage in PA were experiencing depression, recovering from injuries or health problems, feeling anxious, and excessive housework. Furthermore, a study among older adults with different socioeconomic status explained that more barriers were experienced by older adults with low socioeconomic status due to poor knowledge of PA guidelines, neighborhood safety, and health conditions \[[@b30-jpmph-52-4-242]\].

However, neither self-efficacy to engage in PA nor self-efficacy to overcome barriers was associated with the BMI of the participants, although significant associations were found with PA level ([Table 4](#t4-jpmph-52-4-242){ref-type="table"}). Participants who engaged in moderate to vigorous PA had higher PA self-efficacy and higher self-efficacy to overcome barriers than their counterparts who engaged in light PA. As a pilot study, this result implies that enhancing self-efficacy may be a promising way to increase PA among the elderly. Guicciardi et al. \[[@b31-jpmph-52-4-242]\] demonstrated that PA to reduce the morbidity of diabetes requires changes lasting a lifetime; thus, it is especially important to target readiness to change behavior. Furthermore, they explained that self-efficacy to engage in exercise increases the willingness to change, from pre-contemplation to the maintenance stage, based on the trans-theoretical model.

Only PA self-efficacy showed a significant correlation with sedentary activity, as participants who engaged in less sedentary activity (≤3 hr/d) were more confident in their ability to engage in PA than those with \>3 hours of sedentary activity per day. In this study, the following barriers to PA were found among elderly individuals with diabetes: not feeling comfortable doing PA, recovering from health problems, anxiety, excessive housework, and personal problems (feeling lonely). These findings could be used as the basis for interventions related to diabetes management. Bethancourt et al. \[[@b32-jpmph-52-4-242]\] conducted a qualitative study exploring several ways to overcome barriers to PA among older adults; for factors in the physical environment that cause discomfort, options include encouraging PA at home and building a convenient or nearby location for PA or walking. Issues relating to individual preferences or mental health problems can be overcome by raising awareness of the benefits of PA, providing encouragement, promoting the proactive pursuit of programs, and combining PA with enjoyable or daily activities. Encouragement from peers, companionship, guidance from professionals, social contacts, or using role models of healthy and active elderly individuals are also options for overcoming barriers.

In conclusion, this study revealed that a lower PA level was associated with PA self-efficacy and self-efficacy to overcome barriers to engage in PA. These factors did not show a direct relationship with BMI, but BMI was associated with PA level. The strengths of this study include the reliability and validity of the questionnaire used; furthermore, the results provided a useful overview of several barriers among elderly individuals with diabetes and will be further used for develop an intervention related to increasing self-efficacy or reducing barriers. Additionally, lower levels of PA might be mediated by higher levels of sedentary activity among elderly individuals with diabetes. Efforts to improve PA among elderly individuals with diabetes should focus on improving self-efficacy and overcoming barriers, as well as BMI. However, this study had several limitations, including a low sample size, which means that the results of this study might not be generalizable to the entire population, and the use of BMI as an indicator of obesity, although BMI might not be representative for the older population. Other limitations of the study are that most respondents had a low level of PA (89.3%) and that bias due to the self-reporting methodology might have been present.
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###### 

Characteristics of the elderly individuals with diabetes enrolled in this study

  Characteristic                                                               n (%)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------
  Age, mean±SD \[Min-Max\] (y)                                                 66.8±5.3 \[56-80\]
  No. of children, mean±SD \[Min-Max\] (n)                                     3.4±2.2 \[0-12\]
  Sex                                                                          
   Male                                                                        16 (28.6)
   Female                                                                      40 (71.4)
  Education level                                                              
   No formal education                                                         3 (5.4)
   Primary school                                                              16 (46.4)
   Secondary school                                                            19 (33.9)
   University                                                                  8 (14.3)
  Work Status                                                                  
   Working                                                                     10 (17.8)
   Not working                                                                 46 (82.2)
  BMI category                                                                 
   Underweight                                                                 1 (1.8)
   Normal                                                                      16 (28.6)
   Overweight                                                                  8 (14.3)
   Obese                                                                       31 (55.4)
  Physical activity level^[\*](#tfn1-jpmph-52-4-242){ref-type="table-fn"}^     
   Moderate to vigorous                                                        6 (10.7)
   Light                                                                       50 (89.3)
  Sedentary activity (hr/d)^[\*](#tfn1-jpmph-52-4-242){ref-type="table-fn"}^   
   \>3                                                                         33 (58.9)
   ≤3                                                                          23 (41.1)

SD, standard deviation; Min, minimum; Max, maximum; BMI, body mass index.

*p*\<0.05 with BMI (*r*=0.274).

###### 

Self-efficacy to overcome barriers to PA and to engage in PA (n=56)

  Variable                                                    Mean±SD     Min-Max
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ---------
  Self-efficacy to overcome barriers                                      
   Feeling tired                                              54.2±24.1   0-100
   Poor weather conditions                                    54.4±20.3   20-100
   Experiencing personal problems                             53.4±21.3   10-100
   Experiencing depression                                    49.1±21.1   0-100
   Feeling anxious                                            49.9±21.1   0-100
   Recovering from injuries or illness                        49.7±18.9   10-100
   Feeling uncomfortable while exercising/walking             48.3±18.3   10-90
   During or after the holidays                               56.7±23.5   20-100
   Having too much housework                                  52.8±24.2   0-100
   There being another thing that is more interesting to do   56.5±23.2   10-100
   Overall                                                    59.1±26.4   \-
  Self-efficacy to engage in PA (walking, step/d)                         
   1000                                                       83.2±21.8   20-100
   2000                                                       75.4±28.3   10-100
   3000                                                       71.3±29.1   10-100
   4000                                                       62.9±30.9   10-100
   6000                                                       55.7±33.8   0-100
   8000                                                       48.9±34.6   0-100
   10 000                                                     42.5±32.7   0-100
   12 000                                                     33.2±31.8   0-100
   Overall                                                    52.5±13.8   \-

PA, physical activity; SD, standard deviation; Min, minimum; Max, maximum.

###### 

Self-efficacy to overcome barriers to PA and self-efficacy to engage in PA in relation with BMI, PA level, and sedentary activity

  Variable                    Self-efficacy to engage in PA   Self-efficacy to overcome barriers
  --------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------------
  BMI                                                         
   Normal                     55.7±28.1                       51.1±12.1
   Overweight-obese           60.6±25.9                       53.1±13.5
   *p*-value                  0.072                           0.436
  PA level                                                    
   Moderate to vigorous       64.4±21.6                       55.3±14.3
   Light                      58.5±27.1                       52.2±13.1
   *p*-value                  0.001                           0.001
  Sedentary activity (hr/d)                                   
   \>3                        58.1±23.9                       52.2±12.8
   ≤3                         60.6±30.2                       52.9±12.4
   *p*-value                  0.002                           0.064

PA, physical activity; BMI, body mass index.

###### 

Results of the logistic regression models adjusted for sex

  Variable                              n    Crude OR (95% CI)   aOR (95% CI)        *p*-value
  ------------------------------------- ---- ------------------- ------------------- -----------
  PA level                                                                           
   Self-efficacy to engage in PA        56   0.86 (0.72, 0.96)   1.03 (1.03, 1.96)   0.013
   Self-efficacy to overcome barriers   56   0.92 (0.86, 0.98)   0.96 (0.94, 0.99)   0.004
  Sedentary activity                                                                 
   Self-efficacy to engage in PA        56   1.03 (1.00, 1.92)   1.12 (1.02, 1.98)   \<0.001
   Self-efficacy to overcome barriers   56   N/A                 N/A                 N/A

OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; aOR, adjusted odds ratio; PA, physical activity; N/A, not available.
